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S a ·A Ro.I ls With Knowles 
Lyons,: Eng·elsen -
Cornwell Garner 
Top Exec Posts 
~Approximateiy 900 students 
voted in Tuesday's elections 
which resu lted in the e lection 
of. Don Knowles, candidate 
from V etv~lle, for SCA presi-
dent. Rich C ornwell was elect- · DON l{NOWLES R.ICH CORNWELL JUDY LYONS 
ed: vice president. Judy Lyons Dixie Walker and Jerry St. George. I "SGA Rolls With Knowles" "vas riecl a sign entitled "Vote for my Rally was held in front of the · 
wi_II fill the spot of secretary, Dorm representatives were a n- the campaign slogan of the new daddy." CUB at which all the SGA execu-
and G ay Englesen will serve as nounced as Carol Woodey, Sue; president: He carried through this Knowles , Miss Lyons, Englesen tive candidates gave a short 
treasurer. Zena McKay, Munson; Charles . . and Cornwell are attending the stu- speech. A pep band added to the 
Results of the elections were an- Cu.rtis, North,; Pete Cunningham , slogan while passmg out rolls on dent . government conference in political atmosphere. 
noi.mced in a Crier extra issued Wilson ; John Mouw, Vetville ; Bill ·the campus. Bellingham today. During the week Apr il 20-23, can-
to the dorms on campus and 1lso Moody, Off-Campus Men. Many little children of Vetville Campaigning began with the didates toured the dormitories and 
at.the Sue Lombard Watch Night ·wally McCardle, Kennedy; Mary also supported Knowles as they 'erection of many varied signs :lnd were introduced to tbe students. 
Da;nce. · Riggs, Kamola; and Marilyn Mey- paraded through the CUB last posters over the campus April 20. Campaigning ended at midnight 
New Honor Council m embers Rre ers, Off Campus Women. Monday. ~{nowles' young son car- Wednesday evening the Political before .election day, April 28. 
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Spur$ Tap 30 Frosh Wednesday. 
Sw.eecy . Cail1ival, 
'Holiday ·-Seville,' 
Set for· ·May 21 . 
122 Central Politicians Host 
.·Workshop Banquet May 7 Service ·Group· Picks Next Year's · Coeds College students will meet politics first hand on May 7, date of the sixth annual Political Workshop banquet at Central. The ban-
The Sweecy Day · carnival, a n quet will be held in the Elks temple. Approximately 100 are expected. 
a nnual event, will be held from _ The banquet is being arranged by Dr. Elwyn Odell, associate 
At 11 3D M 27 E d T · Awakened to the strains of "The Sp.u'rs are tappi~g ·vou .. 
· ~ o · : p .m. ay -, urner, professor of political science at Central, along with student chairmen. J 
chairman of the_ event,_ sai_d to_day._ Odell is a member of the state • .30 freshmen girls .became members of the ~ational sophomor·e 
Entitled · " Holiday Seville ," the board of the Citizenship· Clearing Joe, Republican state chairman ,. women's honorary last Wednesday: 
carnival · will feature sponge House, a nation~wide organization a nd Luke · Graham, Democ-ratic Those tapped were Gay Ardis; Carol Baird; Vivian Berg• · 
thrpws, bas~ball thr'ows, slave auc- formed to stimulate college stu- state chairman. Goodloe is a Se- ·str.om, Betty Boye~. Arlene Cameron, Donna Caldwell, 'Joyce 
tions , penny throws and conces- dent. interest . in politics. The attle ;ittorney. Graham is in the Carvitto, Lauire DePorter, Susan • 
sio'ns stands. A side show and cle.anng house. is subs1d1zed by the printing business in Vancouver. Fullman, Laurie Goad, Kathy Gal- J lin~tti, Joan Hanlon, Anita Hiatt, 
jello throw are also being planned. , Ford Foundatw~. . . . Topic of each speaker will be 
The carnival will be held in the Co-~ponsors with the Citizenship "Why My Party Will Win the pres- i Mary Hooper. 
. . . Clearmg House, are the college idency in 1960." T alenf Tryouts Set Charlene Huhn, Linda Laba, J oy s~eet m f~ont of the CUB. A pn~e and the R epublican and Democrat- , Johnson, Esther Longanecker, 
will. be g1:-ren for the best bootn, ic central committees . Presiding The banquet is for all students, For Sweecy Day Show Gaye McEachern, Kathy Mayber-
Turner said. will be Norman Johnson, president facu lty, townspeople and others in- ry,. Mary Beth Peters, Mary Riggs: 
te rested, Dr. Odell said. Two stu- .... t f ti l S ee · d Members of the committee are of the Young Republicans club on ,..ryou s or · 10 annua. w ey Joyce Rise, Diane SpanJer, Lin a dents, Sharon G. Johnson and Shar- D T I t Sh ·11 b J 11 · Connie R aab, Judy Wintermu te, campus , and Lee Lukson , acting a y a en ow wi e ie ~ .S111ith, Jo Swinford, Beth Wauga-
ron KJasey will appear between M 4 l 6 t 7 · ' I W Lee Dudley, Lewis Howe, Don Ja- president of the Young Democrats . a.y · am a · p.m. m • ie man, Lori Wimmer, Judy inter- · 
b d B . now and the banquet at meetings CES Auditorium, Margie Shelton, t d J d z d k cobs, Donise Ki by an Jean mg- Featured speakers will be the of the Rotary arid_ Kiwanis clubs mu e an u Y wa u . 
man. two state chairmen, William Good- Sweecy Day chail·ma.n, saicl io· '('he girls were chosen from theh• 
BLACKIE HAS HAD HIS SAY in this yea.r's election cam-
paign, H ere h e is · shown giving his opinion of the band music 
at the Political Rally. H e also appeared in the dining hall dm-
jng the touring of a campaign band and added "tw1> bits" more. 
It was debated whether the music bothered him or if he was 
attempting an accompaniment. Students shown are Carolyn P er-
kins, left, Kay Harper, center, and Mike \Vest, right. 
and the Ellensburg Cha mber of day. class on a basis of s cholarship , 
Com m erce to invite guests to at- The Talent Show is set f l d l · h t d · tend the banquet. Tickets wll be or . ea ers 11p, c arac er an service 
available from . them or at the May 27, Sweecy Day. to the college.' A grade point of 
There is_ " possibility that t.he at 'least 2 5 i's requ1·1·ed for mem Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce ..,. · • 
office, Dr. Odell said. Talent Show will be presented ait bership. 
the Yakima Firing· Range for the The new Spurs elected officers 
Banquet committee workers in- 15,000 soldiers stationed there the last night. Their first offical duty 
elude: latter part of May. This is still will be serving at the Mothers' ' 
Al Reisberg, Walt Harris, Donise tentative, however. Day tea . 
Kibby, Lee Lukson, Judy Morical, 
Sharron Klasey , Dick Lowe, Merle 
Hufford. Judy Walsh, Lois Wood-
worth , Sharon G. Johnson , Barbara 
Weitz, Ken Hedman, Ken Tausch-
er, George Sturgeon, Norman John-
son , Judy Lindquist, John Ross, 
Yolanda Barnes, Karen Ludlow 
and Delores Satterlee. 
SGA Execs Discover 
'Talent' Doesn't Pay 
"Talent" doesn't pa;y- tha.t's 
the mott<> of the SGA Executive 
CouncH. 
The Exec Council rook firs,t 
place in the college clivisfon o~ 
· the Kiwanis Talent Show held 
last week. 
The Council a.cceptecl tJ1e $11} 
first prize £heek but r etu rned .it 
to· tJte Kiwanis for u.se in its 
Youth Activity FnncL 
'l'he Council, Dave Perkins, 
Jan Kanenwisher, Nonn Geer 
and Ruffus G-arontte, did a pan-
romi.me to" Stan Freeburg's "Sh-
Boom." · 
· Although the Council didn't 
spend any money on its per-
formance, it still lost mone:v-
they broke the r ecord when they 
st.opped fur cokes after the t.al--
ent show. 
"YOU ARE A NE\V SPUR." This is what 30 freshmen saw 
ancl heard Wednesday morning when they were tappecl for mem-
bership in the national sophomore W<>m en's honorary. Shown 
left to right, singing at the foot of one girl's bed are Barbara 
P erry, Sandy 1Wa.lker, Dix.ie Walker, Sandra Leak, Sue McCrack• 
en and Janet Marinsic. 
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Central 'Scholarships-
$5,86'5 Lies Waiting 
Approximately $5,865 lies wait-
ip.g for Central students to ciaim. 
This is the approximate amount 
fhat Central is . cffering its stu-
dents · in the form of scholar-
ships. 
Deadline for applications is to-
day- not much t ime, but enough 
if a student is deserving of an 
award. As of Monday of this 
week only about 15 students had 
made formal application , al-
though letters of recommenda-
tion had arrived for other stu-
dents. 
Many deserving students pass 
up the chance at a scholarship 
because they feel they do not 
have a high enough grade point 
average or a similar reason. In 
many cases students are under-
estimating themselves. 
Senior W eelcencJ_;_ 
·Munson Scholarships (sopho-
mores and juniors apply) will 
form the largest amount of any 
scholarship fund. Approximately 
15 $150 Munson grants will be 
awarded. Largest single schol-
arship is the Standard Oil Lead-
ership Scholars hip. Two $400 
grants will be given by the oil 
company. Selection of the re-
cipients is left completely in the 
hands of the college scholarship 
committee. 
Awards drop from the $400 
pinnacle to sever.al $50 grants. · 
The stages in between vary from 
$200 to $75. 
Scholarships in any amount 
are· extremely helpful to college 
students. You may have a 
chance to receive one-why pass 
up the opportunity? 
·central Passes 1-nspection; 
.'.Campus Greets Visitors 
Approximately 275 visiting sen-
iors arrived at Central last week-
end to . inspect the college, and 
it l~ks as though .Central made 
a fairly good impression. 
The number of visiting seniors 
was high, considering that Wash-
ington State,,.University and East-
ern ·had Senior Weekend at the · 
same ·time. The .general .organ-
ization seemed good but, as ·in 
an activities, a ·.few weak points. 
s,howed through. The ·faults .seem 
not 1to be .in preparation but 
rather in conflicting scheduling, 
'fhich is impossible to a void. 
· The Saturday mor ning assem-
bly :'had few seniors in attend-
ance. Those interested in Sci-
ence Day, however, were attend-
ing a science · conference at the 
s.ame time. · 
Toµrs seemed to be highly suc-
cessful. The visitors got a com-
P.!ete impression of the campus. 
Faults were m entioned, not hid-. 
den . ' 
The Saturday afternoon recep.-
t ion was extremely well organ-
ized and the decorations were 
excellent; as usual for · CUB. re-
ceptions. · 
The only fault of the receptfon 
was that few seniors attended. 
The weather was too nice, the 
ball game too interesting to draw 
in everyone. Faculty representa-
·tion- at ·the r eception was ex" 
.tremely good. Seniors who did . 
attend had an opportunity to 
meet many of ' the faculty. 
It has been suggested that the 
length of the reception be trim-
med- an hour and a half seems 
to drag by whereas an hoU.r 
might speed tip thh1gs. 
Aboye an,ything else, the cam-
pus as a whole should be con-
gratulated on its actions--€very-
one from the faculty member.s 
who opened t}\eir offices during 
the morning to the students who 
watched their conduct, did a fine 
joJ:> in presenting Central to the 
weekend visitors. 
~LIT1LE .N\Atj.~CAMPUS ~ 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Sweecy Speaks 
Frat Situation It· might very well be that we 
wouldn't affiliate with · anyone £or 
To The Editor: over a year from . the time we 
I have ' beE?n hearing many organize. The ones that we 
FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1959 
••• On Campus life 
get more ideas as to what we 
· actually want to do. 
Dale· Hoover 
Exec Actio.n things pro and · con concerning would .affiliate with .would have 
the idea . of having fraternal or- to have the same ._purpose arrd 
ganizations on this campus . . Nat..; objectives as ours. You · see, it To The Editor : 
urally this doesn' t include all of will take quite some -time to I wish to comment on the ac-
the , l<!onorary groups with ,Greek actually get .started. tion taken by the ·cast of the 
letters· ,but i:ather the · institution . · Our group is j1,1st ·now · getting winning event in ' the · 'cOlleg~· ai- , 
of the ·.fratel'Jlal '. living group$. . started and as yet we have done · .'. vision · of the Kiwanis . Talerit · 
Many .people :haye ,asked · me. nothing more than loo,k into the Show. last Friday, evening. When 
Whether· or not anY~·of ' the na-" . possi:bi.lities _of formmg. , The ·. Dave Perkins was called 10: the 
tional or.ganizat~ons .are .on the " · plaris are on the board for · a stag~ to receive the ffrst pl.ace · 
_'campus .yet. · Fi:ankly, •no. . . constitution and, our objectives pnize ·for the · 'S.GA Executive 
To· organize a fraternity is rel- are. in the · minds of us all. · We Council;ipantomime . act, he gra.-· , 
atively simple. ·The people in- have many arrangements to · ciously returned the check to the 
terested may form a chapter and make and much more work to ipwarfis Club and asked that the 
\vrite a constitution. This chap- do before we can say, "We are money be used 'for the Kiwanis 
ter could have no ties with any now a fraternity." recreational pragram for Ellens-
other formed group si·nce it has In case someone is interested liurg youth . Needless to say, 
not .proved itself, to be qualified in this project he m ay get in this unselfish actiQn brought 
fo.r membership in the national touch with m e through the stu- down the house and endorsed the 
organization. Therefore , it would dent post office, box No. 34. I group to the community and to 
be almost ridiculous to say that would like to see a few more 1he members of the Ellensburg 
our group could be tied with any people get into this and help Kiwanis Club. 
organization now in existence. on the forming so that we can This instance of good ·public 
Off The Cuff: 
Is Centrci I Too Easy? 
Students Give Views 
. BY K. CARTWRIGHT 
In a recent article in "The Saturday Evening Post" J erome 
Ellison, national educator, said' he thought colleges in general were 
"I vy-Covered Playpens." 
Students on campus here have the following to say on whether 
they think Central is too easy·. academically. _ 
Dolores Bona.ro: "Many of the courses that ·are offered ·h~re 
and at otJ;ier colleges are not any harder than those offered by the 
larger high schools. There should be more essay tests and less true-
false and multiple choice." 
Margaret Parmelee: "I feel 
. that some. colleges, including 
Central, are too easy. Academic 
requirements are not maintained. 
Colleges . are only now . beginning 
to realize that they have not. 
made the student think for him-
.. self. Seniors must make a last 
ditch ·attempt a t learning this 
b e fore facing the '"outside" 
world." 
« Dale Hoover: "Th,e . state col-
leges ·au have high · standards 
.. scholastically and I think Cen-
, tral is just as high · or higher. 
There is a very good sele<ition of 
' · classes here and the. stu~ent can 
pic;k them to··suit his tastes." 
sieve Brady: "I can't compare 
Central to .any other college be-
cause it is thg only one that I 
MARGARET PARMELEE · . have attended, but I do think 
that .the student here has the . chance to get a better education than 
at a larger ·school. The classes . here. are smaller, and consequently 
the student~professor r elationship is closer: We may not have as 
much outside work as the other colleges, but the students learn 
more in their classes here .... 
. b eWayne Pearson: "Tt.le so-called 'M.ickey Mouse' courses should 
be brought up to a highe_r academic level. .Too ma11y students take 
these courses to raise their 
grade points. Professors should 
grade less on personality and 
more ·en knowledge." 
Pat Miller: "At Central we 
have the choice to select the 
ll:ind of classes that we want, 
hard or easy. Students choose 
according to their interests and 
abilities. Because of this choice, 
the s tudent can make college 
what he wants it to be." 
Jean Calhoun: "I think that 
there should be more essay tests 
wher e the student can express 
his ideas instead of objective 
t ests where he just memorizes 
the information. The college 
would have a better educated 
student if the student was given 
more work to do by himself." 
Wayne Guise: "I definitely do DEWAYNE PEARSON 
not feel that Central . is too easy. The academic standards 
here have always been high. Those who do not keep their 
grades up do not stay here for long." 
relations should not go unnoticed. 
In times past individual college 
students or groups of students 
m ay have "rubbed the commu-
nity fur" the- wrong way. It is 
likely that few students , give 
much serious thought to the col-
lege community and to their r e-
sponsibility for .m aking this com-
munity a better place in which 
to live- for their own sake as 
well as for the sake of others. 
E llensburg to these students is 
not in any .sense their com-
. munity. · 
And so it is heartening to find 
the occasional student- like Al-
den Esping, for example- who 
lends a helping hand in activ-
ities which benefit Ellensburg 
youth, to say nothing further 
about his part as emcee at the 
Kiwanis Talent Show. The com- .. 
munity ga_ins, and so does he. 
It is a mark of social growth 
to develop a sensitivity to com~ 
munity needs and interests and 
to lend ·a hand where · help · is 
needed. · 
Incidentally, the_. college gains 
prestig~. iotally. too. · · 
Dr. E . E .. Samuelson 
A •Faculty Ki\vania_n 
Restrain Hanclouf.s : 
To The . Edi.tor: 
' Last· yea,r SGA S'{>ent $1,140.00 
on MUN. MUN is asking. for 
$1.l92.00 for next year: ·. Although 
MU.N is 1;m or.ganization tha t has 
its noble m~rits , I think that it 
or any othe.r m;ganiza tion should 
not depend ·on the whol!!. student 
body to give them funds · 'that 
would not benefit most of · the 
students. The money SC~ gave 
MUN probably benefitted only· 10 
students. 
If MUN m embers feel that 
they deserve the mopey, they 
should ask the students' directly . 
so we would have a choice to 
give er not to giv.e . I ,recom-
m end 1:hat the ·representatives 
vote against suc"1 waste -of SGA 
funds so that we can keep the 
SGA fee lowered. 
J erry Bolton · 
Rear Admiral 
Re:lates Tale 
By BOB SCHAEFFER 
"Leyte" is the story of the battle 
for Leyte Gulf, the greatest nava l 
battle of all time. It is the story 
of the battle by a m an who was 
there. The author is Rear Ad-
Bennye Rushton: ·"The · ·grade point needed. to enter and stay 
in Central is too low for the college in general to maintain a high 
academic standard. Students should be given more work to do out-
side of classes to supplement the lectm;es. More classes should be 
required, so that the students wouldn't choose the easier courses." miral (ret.) Samuel Eliot Moriso!l, 
, the writer of many other books on 
the history of the U.S. Naval Op-
Don Osborne: "Some of t he 
freshme)l courses are fairly easy, 
but I ' think tha t by the time 
seniors graduate from Centra l 
t hey are well prepared for their 
work." 
Mary Sue Dillon: "The tough-
n,ess of the courses here depends 
all upon the students' 'class se·-
lections. You can pick the easy 
or hard classes, same goes for 
professors." 
MARY SUE DILLON 
erations in World War II. ,,....._-
The Japanese sent three separ'-
ate fleets to attack and destroy 
the American naval and landing 
forces that were trying to estab-1 
lish a foot-hold on the island of 
Leyte. In graphic detail, the hook 
tells of the American preparation 
for the attack, the resulting battle 
and eventual victory which was 
earned with every expende\l ship, 
shell and soul. 
This publication is designed for 
followers of naval · operations who 
are interested in the backgi;-ound 
and details of an operation rather 
Marje Gilkison: "No I don't 
t\1ink t his college is too easy. As 
a whole, I feel that the standards 
of our coUege have come up and 
that the. general attitude is good. 
I do feel, · however, · t hat the 
grading policies within each 
cour.se division should be - stand-
ardized to eliminate .the feeling 
t!.iat "C" .work for one professor 
1 would be .graded as "A" or "B' work (rom another professor in the 
s ame field." 
than just the results. It is written 
in the .usual· manner of an cx~­
naval officer-being well ·mixed with 
abbreviations and official lan~ 
· · Marilyn Shukis: "Have you ever be~n in three classes wher e the 
professor from each one believes his is the only class you a re taking ? 
I enjoy working hard for a class, but nof at the expense of social 
life. Where is that ,equilibrium l;>etween class work and social life?" 
guage. . 
Summing it up: A detail study of 
the world'l' last great naval battle. 
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-TWO OF THE SIX NEW RAPPA DELT .\ PI MEMBERS a.re initi'ated by Allee Mason, 
president, left, and Lillian B elzer, right. Eileen B _·owitt, center left, looks on as Miss Belzer pins the 
emblem on Betty Radel, center right • . The n ew members were honored April 25 at the tradition-
a l Pledge Breakfast. · Rappa Delta Pi, national education honorary, initiates members twice a year 
from the junior class. 
Page Tlueil 
A WS Set To Install Officers 
At Mothers' Day Assembly 
New AWS officers and new pres- a junior from Seattle . Richellll 
idents of all women 's organiza- Oleson, transfer student from PLC:,. 
tions on campus will be installed was elected treasurer. Melinda 
at the Mothers' Day assembly Sat- Harmon, transfer from WSC, is the 
urday, May 9, following the ban- new social commissioner. Miss 
quet, Marje Gilkison, retiring pres- Oleso'n and Miss Harmon are from 
ident, said today. Walla Walla. 
Susan McCracken, a sophomore 
from Darrington, was elected pres- Susan McCracken is succeeding 
ident in Tuesday's e lection. Lilian Marje Gilkison as AWS president. 
Hosman is vice president. Miss Other retiring officers are P enny 
Hosman is a sophomore from Yak- Buchholz, vice president; Pat Loid-
ima. hammer, secretary,_; Sharon J. 
J ean Kraemer will serve as sec- Johnson, treasurer; and Lilian Hos-
retary of AWS next' year. She is · man, social commissioner. 
Seven Profs· Resign Posts; 
Two On Leaves Of Absence 
Central will lose nine instructors this year, Dr. J. W esley Crum, 
dean of instruction, announced today. Two more have been granted 
leaves of absence, he said . 
Letters of resignation have been received from seven members of 
the faculty while two have announced their plans to retire, Dr; Crum 
commented. • · 
Kappa· Delta Pi 
Initiates Six 
Dr. Crum named John Fuller 
and Kenneth MacLean from tbe 
E nglish department as two of the 
group who will be leaving Central. 
MacLean plans to do graduate M • R t t. St d t w work, a nd Fuller has accepted a us_1c e rea u en ages po;;ition on another college staff. 
_ Gladys Louisda of the Foreign Beg Ins Today R • d T $ 95 Language division has accepted a 
Old, New Execs 
Attend Meeting 
In Bellingham 
At Breakfast 
. a 1se 0 • position with another college. Stu-
art Churchill and E. L . Bellows of ~Central's old and new SGA exe~-
Sigma Mu Epsilon and members the Music division have a nnounced utive council members, a long with 
of the music faculty will leave at Student wages for campus work their plans to quit their teaching approximately 100 delegates from 
6 ;30 p.m. tonight for the Lazy I<' h b · d t 95 t posts at Central. Churchill has not the n1'ne oti.ler Evergreen Confer-Ranch for a music retreat, Sonja ave een raise 0 cen s an 
Six Central upperclassmen have hour, following a joint meeting of announced his plans for next year. ence colleges, are attending the 
<been invited to membership in Zamzow, president, said today. Bellows will go into private teach- E C f St d t A 
- · ld d F 1- D · Central last weekend. The action 1 ver green on erence u en s• Kappa Delta Pi, the national edu- Miss Mi re ors mg, av1s · ing. sociation conference in Bellingham 
will go into effect July 1, Dr: Rob-
'cation honorary. These students High School music director from Two from the College ~Hemen- today. 
k ert E. McConnell , Central presi-
.were honored at the traditional Yakima, will be the g uest spea er, tary School are leaving, Dr. Crum The conference began yesterday dent, said. pledge breakfast in the College Miss Zamzow said . The 30 students said. Evelyn Baker listed family and will continue until noon to-
· Elementary School social rooms attending the retreat will be ac- The boards also recommended a obligations as her motive , while morrow. 
Saturday morning. companied by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne rai;;e of the m aximum wages for Louise Barstad has not announc2d "The conference is held especial-
Pledges who attended the break- Hertz, Mr_ and Mrs. Herbert Bird , college _personnel from the present her future plans. ly to indoctrinate new people in· 
fast include Barbara Voelker, Bet- R. Bruc.e Bray and Miss Juanita · $9!000 to a maximum of $9 ,800. Dr. George Beck, who has been their office!!," Dave Perkins, SGA 
,te Kadel, Eileen · Browitt, Bruce I Davies. Following the meeting. the trus- r at Central since 1925, will re tire I presrdent and secretary-treasurer-
MacDougall and Ann Rogg. Lois The r etreat program schedu.les tees were sh. ow. n the Health and this December, Crum s~id. _Beck, I of the ECSA, said before leaving 
Harrold, one of the new pledges, "'.ayne Turley, of ~llensburg, to -Physical Education plant by Leo professor of geology, will b~mg to yesterday. 
was unable - to attend. direct square dancmg and other Nicholson chairman of the Health a close 34 years of teachmg at The agenda includes many sem-
Requirements for membe11ship in recreation this evening. Tomorrow and Phy~ical Education division , ·central. inar sessions for the del,,,.gates, 
Kappa Delta Pi are ·jun/or stand- the program will begin at g a.m. a nd R<1lph Burkhard, architect. Glenn _Hogue , associate professor Perkins said. Such topi.cs as "Qual-
ing, general scholarship in the up- with a meeting led by Miss Fors- of industrial arts, has been at Cen- i-ties and Skills of Leaders and 
· The next meeting of the joint per fifth of the college enrollment, ling. The . title of her talk is boards has been scheduled for July tra] since 1927. He plans to retire Leadership, " "Student _ Adminis-
a specified number of hours in " Problems of the First Year Music 25 in Bellingham. in August, according to Dr~ Crum. tration Relations" and "Stud;~nt 
education completed a nd desirable Teacher." Leaves of absence have been Unions- Planning a nd Use" will be 
tributes. The pledges were ap- Howard Schaub, Dr. Crum sa id . Perkins will lead a discussion 
personal habits and leadership at- 1'ngAtleldO :lb5yaM.m1·s· Sa .Fdoisrcsul1'snsgionw1'mll eaett~ Banquet M ov·1 e I granted to Robert Johnson and I discussed. 
proved by club m e mbers. tMemi:it ?t'~ answer the question "Why I f Johnson received a national Sci- I group on "The Purpose and PhiL-
Kappa Delta Pi officers include I us1c. ·' ence Foundat10n Grant for gradu- osophy Of Student Government. " 
Alice Mason, president; Jan Kan- F h. n. T lent ate study at the University of Il - Jan Kanenwisher, SGA secretary. 
enwisher, vice-president; Josee Today Set As Final Day as 10 s a linois. Schaub plans t? do graclu- will lead a group discussion of 
Jordan, secretary; Jack Sheridan, For Seniors T 0 Order r ate study work for his doctorate "The Secretary and Personnel Or · 
treasurer ; and Sonja Zamzow, !1is- I Set For Mothers degree a: Columbia Univer.sity. ganization. " -
torian-reporter. I Toda.y is the last opportunity $l 800 A d At an all-college talent show-, M iss Mary Simpson is the club's to place orders for gra{luation war each school will be presenting an 
adviser. Dr. Ralph Gustafson is a;nnouncements, Miss Jeanne act. Norm Geer, Miss Kanenwish-
assistant counselor of the grou1). Ma.yo, Bookstore director, said Pla ns for Mothers' Day Weekend, I er and Perkins will pantomime 
1 May 8-10, are nearly completed, Off d G d "Cool Alaskan Rock and Roll ," today. This is a seconc chance Lil H A l h . ere ra KCAT Log for seniors who did not order os~an , WS genera c :ur- which they presented at Centro! 
prior to the deadline last quar- man, said today. a t the WUS Week talent show. 
7 }J.m. Sign On News ter. Activit:es will commence Fridil-Y An $1800 scholarship to George A banquet and tours of WWCE 
7 :15 JJ.m. Music Announcements ordered today night with a movie , " Love Is A Washington University, Washing- campus and Bellingham will round 
8 :15 l>.m. Music will be delivered by May 15, Many Splendored Thing." ton, D . C., has been offered by out t he three-day conference. 
9 p.m. News Miss Mayo sa.icl. This will clef· the Washington Consistories 'of the 
M . Registration is scheduled fro;n A · t d A t d s tt' h R.t 9 :15 p.m. usic initely be the last chance, she nc1en an ccep e co is 1 e 
S. Off N 5 to 10 Friday night and frori1 f F D E t M 10 p .m. 1gn ews a<ldecl. o reemasonry, r. rnes uz-
Sports cast Monday at 7 :30 p.m. 8 a.m . to noon Saturday. zall , director of gradµate studies, Prescriptions Filled 
Stationery 
Greeting Cards 
Camera.s f Two Added To 'Teahouse' Cast·; 
/·students Practi-ce Oriental Dialect 
Luchuan, a dialect of the Japanese . language wil'l be spoken 
by some of the cast of the "Teahouse of The August Moon" to be 
presented ·May 21-23, Milo Smith, play director at Central, said 
today_ The cast facing the language problem can speak the dialect 
but can't think in Japanese, Smith sa _ i_d_. ____________ _ _ 
Four productions of the play <&> 
will be offered, h e added. Three ample of human relations , as he 
evening performances as well as is the_ interpreter with a n Oriental 
as Saturday afternoon matinee sense of judgment and humor. Sa-
w il'l be given . 
The plot centers around an kini will be played by Hugh Hinson 
American officer stationed in a and Tom Adams. · 
sm all village in Okinawa on oc- Two new members have been 
cupation duty. Gary Bannister a dded to the cast. Larry Fletcher 
a nd Rich Vennetti will alternate will portray the elder Sumata, :rnd 
in this role of Capt. Frisby, Ed Cornell will play the part of 
S mith said_ Seiko. Betty DeWalt is in charge 
Washington sends instruction for of _the costume making, !:)mith 
erection of a school house in the said. 
shape of a pentagon. The title The play was written by .Tohn 
suggests what was really con- Patrick. 
structed instead of the school 
house. Industries were to be in-
stituted to help the Okinawa cit-
izens. Industries were instituted, 
but the principal one was the m an-
ufacturing of brandy from sweet 
potatoes . 
* STAR SHQE SHOP * 
Fred Stockstill, . Proprietor 
The Home Economics division said today. -
will present a tea and fashion show The scholarship is to be award2d 
at 1 p .m. Saturday in the CUB to a graduate from an accredited 
Lounge. Washington state college with a 
degree in Arts or Science. 
Scheduled for Saturday afternoon The purpose of the fellowship is 
is open house in a ll dormitories to educate students for leadership 
from 2 to 4 p.m. AWS Installation in government, federal, state or 
will be presented Saturday night local , Dr. Muzzall said. The Uni-
and will consist of a variety of versity will assis t students in get-
acts. ting governmental positions after 
they have completed their Mas-
ter's degrees_ 
Are Available 
at . 
BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
N.E. Corner 4th and Pearl 
Phone WO 2-6261 A banquet will be held Saturday 
evening in honor of the visiting 
mothers. The turkey dinner tick-
ets will be on sale from April 
29 to May 6. Price of t he tickets 
will be 75 cents for students and 
$1 .75 for adults, Melinda Harmon 
and Richelle Oleson, banquet chair -
m en, s aid . 
Mothers' Day 
Deserves the Best! 
Feature of the Week 
"Afro·Desia" 
Martin D enny 
Stop in today and hear the 
exotic sounds of Martin D enny 
as he takes his inspiration from 
the heart of Africa. 
Plan now to make this your best Mothers ' Day! 
You'll be especially pleased with the large 
selection of fine Mothers' Day flowers that we 
have available for this special holiday. 
Orchids, Roses, Carnations and Others 
Delsman's Greenhouse 
"Designers With 20 Years Experience to Advise You" 
, I 
- Human relations are brought into 
t he play. Sakini is the __ best ex-
428 No. Pine Street 
Ellensburg, Washington · I 315 West 8th We Deliver WA 5-8217 -:....W~A_s_-_7_4-51~~~-s-r_d_a_n_d~P-tia~rl- L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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PRACTICING THE DOUBLE · TURN of the Cha-Cha, Judy 
~rs and AJ Reisburg prepare for the second annual dance re• 
vue S6t for· the first weekend in June. John Triplett, d~nce in-
s·trirotor at Central, and Tom l;'erkins, student, will direct the 
J"tlV.U6 which features- talent from youngsters to college students. 
:rnE CAMPus · cruER FRtDAY. ·MAY .' t,·: ·1959 
Mu!" Delegates Sweecy D.ay Activities .. ·vary 
Arrive On-Campus · _ · . .. C • I 
From .California ·From .B.and Blare To arnrva 
Central's delegatlori of 10, repre-. Events ranging from a band , blare t.o a carnival highlight . the 
senting Argentina at the Model agenda for the 1959 Sweecy Day to be held May 27, Marge Shelton; 
Un'ited Nations Convention in Los chairman, said today. 
Angeles last week, sponsored five Sweecy J)ay activities will commence Tuesday nigh,t with a baiid 
of the total 30 resolutiops pa~sed blare from 9 _p.m. to midnight, presented by. the Sweee,ians. Girls . 
by the convention'.s General As- will have, l;ite leave 1.mrH 1 a.m. . . 
sembly, ·Del Livingston, Central's A Dutch Band at 9 a.m. will· throw the Wednesq:ay .. morning ac· 
MUN president, said ' today. Liv- tivities into swing. Anyone interested in participating is urged to 
ingston felt that this was an "ex- see Glen Hansen. Musical knowledge. is n&t imp()rtant. The. primary 
ceptfonally good" record for the pm·pose is to make noise as the band travels 'through the dorms .wak-
returning group._ . ing everyone. up. ' . · · 
Students from Central .. who at- From 9 :30 _to 11 :45 a.m. SP?rts activities are slated. · 
tended the week-long meet were The Hya~em will be distribute.d from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m: 
Charlene Huhn, George Sturgeon, Lunch Wiil be. s~~ved fr~m 1~ :45 to 12 :30. . . . 
Ch · k F · t B. b Stid · · 11· Co · Afternoon activ1t1es begm with an old fash10ned p1~1c from 12 uc os er,. o . we '. . nme I to 1 :45 p .m. . . . . · · 
Raab, Fran Kirby, Bert Ke1re, .Del I The Ellensburg Park Pool will be the scene of a water carnival. 
Livingston, Lee Lukson and Judy which will be presented from 2 to 4 p.m. 
I Wintermute. I An .outdoor band concert.will be-held .from .6 to 7 p.m. The group . returned - Monday . A talent. show will be presented from 7 to 8:30 ·P;m .. -Jack. Smith, 
morning to report they were "ex- chairm1:l~· said. Tr)'.ou~s will beheld M~y 4.and 6. Eve.ryone 1;; urged 
t 1 1 d" b th ·u to part1c1pate as this. 1s one of Centrals b1ggesJ functions this year. rem~ Y P ease Y e commi ee Cash prizes will be given to the top three winners. . · · 
meetmgs. The .Central delegates Ending the gala event will be a carnival and '. street dance from 
left last Tuesday for the conven- 8:30 to lL p.m . between the Commons and 'Men's gym. , Cash priz~ 
tion: Central students represented Will be awarcted for the best IX>Qth . .. It. wi'il .l>e Judged tin · originality 
Argentina. in the Security. Council and- neatness. of cleanup. 
and Economic Social Council. As .----~-----------,....,.--~_ --- . --'-_'-- ---·-,---,-
Argentina representatives,· .the . stu- S d · · f · I J ,. f · B · 
dents had seats on, four · regular· . tu ents, . acu ty .·· ·e.·· .• . ·re.y.·' _:  .·r· 1·n .. gs_.  
committees plus · a special · Ad'-Hoc ·p1 ~ c J·I 'R t ' t. . . 
Committee· desi'gned ·as · a · special · · Oft rQ · e ·rea . 
. . police commissioner.' ·'!Jle Acl-Hoc . - . Ab' u· n·d~n· ·t· w.:.5· h' Committee diJ?cussed . the ral!ial ·. :'fhe~ ·S'tl!dent-Faculty Coordinat~ . . · U , -~ U. ·· ' . 
problem of the Union oi South .mg · Board has endorsed plans to · I 
Africa. be su·bmitted to the SGA for a 'M I ' B b •tt . l 
faculty, . and :student retreat this· . . a e . . a ' ys1· . e·rs Sir Lesli Monro; chairman,of ti~ ·' · , . · · . . · · · . 
United Nations General Assembly fall. CUrrently t)le ·student-faculiy: . _ _ _ . . ..· . " · 
in New York in 1957, presided over . committee is working out details · . · . .. . 
for the retreat. - BY DODIE BIELKA the :MUN General Assembly held -B II Pl G t U d in the Shrine Audit.orium in Los Octobe1· .24 is the tenta~ve date 1\ven_ty-two-d~y-old Jeffrey Ma~k . a ans e n erway• Angeles. Monroe w,as a represent- set for the retr.eat. The committee ·Hosford and his parents, Phyl~is 
· · · · I ati-v.e from New Zealand to t he· h <ts proposed that 20 faculty mem- .and Ray, North. Hall . counselors, 
United Nations bers and 60 students attend. This are all progressmg qmte well. SGA Books B•1tly May Band L. · a t. · t d th t c I number would include old a nd new " He's an awfully good baby," . . · - . 1V1n..,s on commen e a e n- d f 11 1 • · · " • tr 1 .11 1 f th . ht t stu ents rom a c asses, Dave Mrs. Hosford said. But ne s ure 
a WI aippdy o_r Ce rig d 0 P erkins r e ported to t he coordinat- eats a lot and has grown quite 
Sign wen t up th is week heralding the Corona tion Ball , se t for represent n ones1a , an a a. · b ' d b 't ,. 1 ·d Tl , ;t . . May 15. Billy May and his band have been booked for the dance, Isi·ael or the United Arab R ep ub m g oar · a 1 • s ie sai · i ey ar en sme 
· · • · . - No decision has been m ade as J·ust how m uch weight he has foi·mel'ly t itled the Colonial Bal l. he at next year s convent10n · 
Miss CWCE for 1959~1960 will be crowned at t he May dance. _ ____ · to who would be chosen to a ttepd, gaihed because they haven ' t taken 
Miss CWCE candida t es will appear in a pageant the W ednesday S M G the committee reported. Members him to the doctor yet. ----------~------~before the dance. S he will be jud- · igma U iveS of the committee include J an Kan- J effrey Mark was born in the 13 B • v· I ged on talent, beauty a nd poise. Ch b c enwishe.r, Dave Perkins, Dr. RalfJh Ellensburg General Hospital at 4 :30 · · eaut1es · 1e· S tuden t voting. w ill a lso help se- am er OnCeff G ustafson a nd Forest E. Robinso11. a. m . on April 9. 
lect the new Miss CWCE. I Sun-day In CUB Other top ics presen ted by 1he ' " He's good about his feedings, 
For Miss CWCE Schedules May Student-Yaculty Board, an advisory too," Mrs . . Hosford said s leepily. group, include the SGA budget, fac- "Sometimes he even sleeps four · SGA m a de arrangem ents last Sigm a Mu Epsilon will present ulty a ttendance at r eceptions a nd hours during the night between 
quarter to schedule the Ma y the t hird and last of the 1958-59 possible complications with the sol- fee dings_." · ' 
band for the Colonial Ball. Ma.y series of' chamber music concerts d . · th T·1 · t · I h be0 11on1 iers on maneuvers 111 e a rea. T.he North H all boys 11ave i·eall." 11r .ee n gir s ave ~n - is the second "nam e" band to l'lp- Sunday, May 3, . at 3 p.m. in the " 
ina ted for Miss CWCE, Jim Clark, pear at Centra l this year . Les CUB Lounge, Dr. Herbert Bird, as- 1 ·· S · . p / O been good to the baby, the Ho~-
Miss C\VCE cha irma n, said today. E lg a rt appeared at Homecoming . socia te professor of m.'usic, said ~1mm1ng 00 pens fords agreed. They, drop in quite 
E lections will .be held M ay 14, a nd tod M 4 H l" f d ~fteri to see how he'. is doing. The the wi1me r will be announced May Ge r ry Aust and Mick Barrus are ay . ay ; OUTS IS e boys have even o.ffered to b abysit 
TI1e concert group- will include I · . . ' . 
. 15. The new Miss CWCE will re i:?:n co-cha irmen of t he da nce, spo!I- The Clf'\' s nun p 1 lJ "Vhi'le the Hosfords go to. meals 
'" vocalis ts Marilynn Legge, Lois ·• Wl mg oo wi • 
over Sweecy Day, May 27. sored by Inter-Club Council. · ""e 1 l\'I• 4 1 th li. ti at the Commons, they said. Thompson, J erry Semrau and Stu- " •1 1 ·•1Y mu er e. < rec on 
Candidat.es for Miss . C~CE in- ,. Ticket price has not been set , art Churchill. Instrumentalists are , ol SG,\ , Dave Perkms , SGA " Look at all the clothes this kid 
elude Dons_ Cook, ~ 'JUnt~r fr?m Barrus said today, but the price Barbara Gust, Martha Dyson a11ct j' 1wesid ent, said today. uses up in ~ne day !" Hosford said , 
R enton, O~f-~ampus • Syl':'1a Sim- I will not go over $3 a couple. TI1is Gail 'I\villigear, violins; Rober t The pool will be open from 1 pointing to a ba thinet stuffed full 
m ons . a Jt,m10r a nd r esident of is the s·ame price as tbe E lgart Hubbard and Herbert Bird, violas· p.m. to 9 p .m. , Students with of .dirty diapers, · blankets and 
K a mola from Naches; Sally Farm- da nce. Ruth Sydow and George Beck, eel- SGA cards will be charged only -~Jeepers . Hosford figures he wash-
e r. a freshman from E llensburg ; Franki'e L t f t · I' los·. Norman Crouter and Kenneth ' 25 cents. Others will be charged es approximately 15 pounds of .ba · 
·and Barbara Schultz, a sophomore es er.. ea ure s inger 
' tl 1\1 h d 'ti th Aoki, clarine ts·, J erry McManus, 50 cents . ·by clothes . every day. from Chela n . w1 1 ay, as appeare . \ VI 1 e 
· . late Tommy Dorsey's oa nd. He trombone; a nd Twylla Gibb, piano: 
1 . ..\!so runnmg are J ean Van Detta , . f t d ]' t 'th ti B d 
a junhx w ho resides at Sue and \\as e a ure voe a is \ 'l'I 1e U· - j I 
comes from Vancouver; Jo Ardis, I dy Morrow orchestra. Students Urged to App y 
a Sue Lombard sophomore from BaJ1d P erforms on TV I For Homecoming Events 
Moses La ke ; Jacky Ma ntei, an Off- The ba nd has appeared on s 2v-
Ca mpus junior 'from Brewster; a nd er a! televisjon progr a ms in a dcli-
-Connie Raab, who is a freshman tion to cross country tours . 
from Ye.!m and Jives at Kamola. SGA changed the na m e of the 
. Othe1·s include Lori Bronson, a dance to the Coronation Ball last 
freshman from Seattle who live s quarter . It wa s p~eviously entitled 
at Kamala; Sandra Leak, a M :1n- the Colonial Ball. :i:t was so nam•~d 
s on gh'I w ho is from Toppenis h when the dance was held in F e b-
ancl a sophomor e; Diane Clase>n, ·r uary in honor of Georue - "Wash-
AJ>plications for Homeccomin)( 
CO'chainn en are due in the SGA 
Office l\lon<lay not later than 5 
p .m . Selection will be made ftt 
M<mday nigM's SGA meeting. 
Next year's bud.get allots $2,0()j) 
to Homecoming if a. blg name 
band is scheduled for the week · 
end. a 2\1.unson s'ophomore from Moses ing ton's birthday . The ct"ance was 
L a ke; Norm a Elles~ad, a freshma n e·veritually dropped from the social 11 
~~;1 L~~~~mti:~fe~~~s j~tn~~~~.~~~ ~~!n~:~~st~~iis~:~e~~ ~=~~! %!~ I ,I "Ro:;,er~!rH·:::t.,Way 
Sum ne1· who l ives at Sue . ing Spring quarter. The Council buy them at 
Miss CWCE Manager 
Deadline Extended 
felt tha t the Colonial Ball title was V 11 f I • 
not appropria te since the da nce is a ey or•st I 
no longer held in honor of Wash- 404 N. Pearl 
ing ton's birthday. ~::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::;:=:=:==: 
' The a pplication deadlin e for 
. Miss CvVCE's publicity m a nager 
h as bee n extended until May 4 
a t 5 p.m., Dave Perkins, SGA 
pres ide nt, said today. 
Application deadline was ex-
t ended to a llow m ore s tude nts 
to a p ply , he said. 
~· --.-- ·" · ~· · ·'··" ":;•~vk~ 0 9RSa ~ 
D I A M 0 N D "R I N G 
''Only Authorized Keepsake 
Dealer in Ellensbure" 
~ WA .. · 418 
It's .Never Too Late 
to Open a 
SPECIAL CHECKING 
ACCOUNT 
weys. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
The National Bank of Co.mmerce 
l\lember F .D.I.C. 
I 
A CUSTOM-MADE 
-STUDENT TOUR OF EUROPE 
(For Students, Ages 17-26 Inclusive) 
. Co-Ordinated and Conducted by · Kenneth E.' Schilling 
and Gerald Cohen, ~rofessors, Whitman College 
8 COUNTRIES • . . 44 Days in EUROPE 
VISIT.: London, Chester, Stratford, Amsterdam, . Brussels, Paris, . , 
H eidelbe rg-, Luce rne, Salsburg, Innsbruck, 
Rome, Naples, Sorrento, Capri, Rivie ra, e tc. 
Venice, F lorence, 
T his com 1>rehensive E uropean tour which has been desi,gned for 
Sti1dents by expe rienced tour leader s, embraces a well planned '-
itinerary at a. most moderate cost. 
Dr. Cohen will direct a nd ·accompany the en.ti.re tour. 
Complet e P r ice 
New York 
to New York 
·$1195 
Pay-Later Plan 
· avalJa ble 
if you wish. 
Co1nple te price includes: Round trip plane 
fare, a ll sightseeini.:- t hrou g·hout · E u rope, 
double room with twin beds, ta.ble d 'hote 
meals, tips, ·· bag·i.:-ag·e ha ndlini.:-, tickets to 
S hakespeare, Salzbu r i.:-: Rome, Paris dra ma ' 
ari.d music festivals, t heatre party in N ew 
York. (Optional. t r ip to Spain and Portu-
gal available for $98 additional at concJu- , 
s ion _o f a bove t_our.) 
L eave New York June 19, 1959...,.-R ehirn. New York, Au~'. .. 1, 1959 
Round. Trip, Sabena Airlines,_ ·Economy- Class 
A post <~'lrd addressed to K,ENNETH E . SCIDLLING, WHIT - _ 
l\IAN- COLLEGE, Walla Walla, ·Wa.shingi:-011, will bring you iti~ 
erary and detailed information. , 
I 
' 
FRIDAY. -.MAY :t·.- 1-959 
CUB Board-
. Seeks -Ideas -
Centralites wilf have a cha ride 
to express· -their -opinions on the 
Union building expansion at 7 p .m. 
Thursday, May 7, ,in the CES Audi-
torium, ·Dean.·Stinson, chairman of 
the Union B0aqi, ~i_l;id today. 
Althoµgh the architect.. has not 
been chosen, unofficial advice and 
ideas have been given for the ex-
· pansion of the · CUB, Stinson ·sai<J. 
"We want you to tell us what 
,. new services you want a·dded and 
old services · improved," · he ·.said. 
Union buil<;lings on other . cam-
puses take care of ever'ything from 
bowling alleys to beauty parlors, 
he added. Some of these things 
would be duplicatiops of what we 
already_ offer,. but the board wants 
to know what the students feel 
should be added, Stinson said. 
'Carousel' ·Set 
.For Satu-rday; 
'i".'leGven'. Tonight 
SGA has rescheduled Rodgers 
and Hammerstein's "Carousel" for 
this Saturday .evening at 7 :15 p.m. 
in the College Auditorium. The 
film was · inoved µp to fil). the 
vacancy in the social program 
when the dance r.e.vue was post-
poned. · I 
-'.'Ca rousel " .was originaHy set to 
be shown May 31. It appeared 
on campus · last year and was 
brought back by popular demand. 
The May 31 slot will be filled in 
with another Rodgers and Ham-
merstein -musical, "The King and 
I. " The Academy Award winning 
film was also shown last year · and 
returned by request. 
"All That Heaven Allows" will 
be shown tonight at 7 :15 v:in .' as 
originally planned. -
It stars Rock HuClson and Jane 
, The meeting will start with an Wyman. 
explanation of the · possibilities of- ''Carousel'' . stars Gordon McRae 
fered in the expansion, . and t hen and : Shirley Jones. 
'it will be . opened to the floor for ·--------· --
student suggestions. Baritone Mcferrin . Sings 
"We want to kn~ · what 'you· C I/ A bl 
think qf th_e _changes already rr&- For - ·· o ege . ssem y 1 
posed," Stinson said. 'Everyone is ; Robert McFerrin. : bartwne, ·-np.o· 
:invited to ' a~tend ' this m eetii:)g, but peared· ·last night in the -eollf'gei 
. people With r}ositi ve 'ideas an~ iirg- •Auditorium in ·another of a . seri:e~ 
ed to come, he added.· : .. of: college assemblies. 
• 
· · - 'lHE, CAMPUS CRIER Pase Fi.-
Council. Capsfile . 
. Application - Dot~ 
Set For Positions 
Ori _Fut_ur_e __ Crier · Budget Rai.ses -Exec Pay; All Divisions Receive Hike : · Applications for ,positions on n~~ 
is available in . the SGA Office year's Crier staff are being ;:i 0 • The SGA Budget for next yeal" 
. was submitted to the Council ::it 
its Monday night meeting for dis-
cµss j0n. -Formal action, how-
e\ter, will not be ·taken until next 
week. 
All departments received an 
increase in their budgets. In-
come was estimated at $82,411.:!5, 
as compared to $68,670 for last 
year. The increase in income is 
expected because- of increased 
enrollment and SGA's scheduling 
big name bands. The income is 
·figured before any expenses are 
paid. 
The Council voted to amend the 
SGA by-laws by , changing the 
salary of the SGA executive vf-
ficers. The president, who has 
been receiving $150 per quartet', 
will now receive $200 a quart2r. 
The vice president, secretary >tnd 
treasurer will increase from $100 
a , quarter -to $150. 
The increase now places Cen-
.tral on an equal plane with other 
colleges of our approximate size, 
Bave -Perkins, · SGA ·· pr~sid~nt, 
told -the CountjL .·The motion:wil\ 
have to be voted ·on ,again .-next 
week . and carried in order for 
the increase to be constitutional. 
Motions to change the By-Laws 
must be approved at two con-
secutive meetings. 
A complete list of budgets for 
all activities governed by SGA 
. . . ' . cep~d in .the office of publications"' 
Pe1kms s_a1d. Any student may , I MllO,.. thr.ough ·-M~Y 5, Miss Bonnie-
have a copy upon request. · ' Wiley, · Crier -.adviser; -said· today., 
The expenditures for next year . _ :App!icatioris _-for the l{yakerc 
are estimated at $79,912.61, , as , -staff a.re . d1,1e at the same time. 
compared with $66,611.41 for this Due,- too, on May · 5 -are applica • 
year. · ·tions for summer Crier editor. 
The income; it must be noted, ' 
is also estimated at more than 
last year's income. ·The - rais2 
in 'expenditures ·is actually only 
approximately $2,500, Perkins 
pointed out. 
Other SGA salaries affected bv 
the By-Law amendments iriclud~ 
the SGA- artist, whose salary was 
increased from $15 to $20 a 
month, and the .SGA storeroom 
manager, whose -salary was cut 
from $15 to $10 a morith. Since 
the Council cut the number of 
·mid-week mixers to one per 
month, the storeroom manager's 
·work has also been decreased, 
Norm Geer, SGA vice president, 
told the Council. · · 
· Candidates for . .Crier posts should 
Wl'ite. a letter of application stating 
their : <:}Ualifications .. and . -the posi· 
-tion desired, Miss Wiley said. 
· Positions a,;ailable · · a~d .salary 
.per issue· include . Editor, _ $17.50; 
Associate :Editor, · $10; News Edl· 
-tor, $5; Feature Editor;· $3:50; .Copy 
·Editor, $2.50; -Sports Editor; $1!1; 
-Assistant Sports Editoi-, · $2.50; 
Business Manager, $3.50; .Ad Mart. 
·ager, $5. , Business and ad man-
agers al.so receive a 15 per ceri;a 
commission bn locar ads they seU.:.: 
. They also act as· the business sta~ 
-of the Hyakem and receive 15 . per 
.cent commission on all HyakeO.; 
. ads. , _ · - · · · .:-. .-1' i .. 
}'>hotographers · are ·.also · neede~ · 
·for ·next - year's Crier: They arec 
.1:~e. Council disc~ssed the ·pos- , ' paid $1;50 fox'~ each.· photi>: use(i '-l>-
s1b1hties ·of -pr~senting · the Swee- . the. €r1er. " - : ·. : · ..... , : _ ... : '~:.· ; 
cy "Day Talerit Sho\v . for the 15,- Next-·yeaFJs· Crier ·'. staif WiW' blt· 
000 troops w_hich will be stationed announced shortly after -the; appli-
at the Yakima_ Firing Range .late cation .-deadline. , Board of.. PublJ.. 
this month. · The matter will be ·cations ~ill pick' the. riew . staff. : 
investigated more thoroughly be- The last Crier of the year will 
fore definite plans are made, but be produced by the new staff with 
the Council favored the sugges- advice from the present staff memo. 
tion. hers . 
~ Otie-ofthe pr~p0sa.1s'- for a ·change McFerrin , appeared ·on the_ Ce~ 
:conce_rns -the en,l~rgement 0 { ,tl~e .tral stage twice ?efo~~ last ~night'si 
·ballroom. One ·suggest.ion· provides _performance; His -visit- two--years; 
for a smaller room with ari ex- ·ago was sponsored by. the Com-
' tension fo be screened off and ~sed munity Concert Association. ' 
only for the: big danc·es .. ·This room Admission was free to college 
·could be used as the ' girls' game students, faculty and staff. 
room, or possibly as a small2r -----·---------~--------------------------------------------------:... 
dance floor. 
LROTC Drill Team 
Competes In State 
CE:ntral's ROTC Air Force drill 
team, detachment 895, will appear 
tomorrow at the Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival p<J.rade, Cadet 
Major Charles Dahl, comm ander 
of the drill team, said today. 
Last weekend the team partici-
pated in the Inland Empire. Drill 
and Rifle Team competition. Ten . 
teams from ·Monta~·a, Idaho and 
Washington performed at the Uni-
versity of Idaho in Moscow. Top 
honors of the day went to the 
Montana State Army ROTC drill 
team. The Washington State Uni-
' versity Air Force ROTC drill team 
walked off with two of the trophies I 
awarded. 
The 18-man team and two alter-
nates were Ernest .Alloway, Lam-
b€rt Buck, Keith Campbell, Reed 
Cooper, Steve Day, Mi'chael Hiatt, 
John Hoffman, Frank Leuck, Jim 
McNeely, Tim Mitchell. Doug Petit, 
Kerry Petre, Dan Powell, Dave 
Powell, Barry Prather. Lawrence 
Rabonal, Robert Sule, Lany Tay-
lor. Robert Van Or<len and Fred 
Warden. " ' 
Four Students 
Given Awards 
,At Senior -D.ay 
Senior Weekend has left a lasting 
impression on many, but for four 
seniors tangi)Jle _pr_oof _of _their_ suc-
cess is evide_nt in the .form of 
s cholarships to be used next year 
at CWCE. 
Eight of the 105 who entered the ' 
sketch contest were winners or al-
ternates of scholarships . The stu-
," dents were given the subject 
''wind" and Ph holU'5 to make 
the ir sketches. Miss Sarah Spur-
geon, associate professor of Art at 
Central, directed the young artists' 
contest. 
The scholarship winners are Ar-
thur Gallegas, Wapato Sen ior High; 
Lowell Hanna , Columbia High, 
R ichland ; P at Hartnett, Columbia 
High ; and Bob O'Connor. Centralia 
High. 
Altern ates are· Tamsel Porter, 
Ephrata High; Annette Windsor, 
Columbia High; Paul i<nutson, Col-
, umbia High; _and Norm :Mickey, 
Centralia High. 
Seniors competed for prizes with 
1 exhibits and .demonstrations at the 
· Science Day ·program. -- Superior, 
. excellent, or good . ratiqgs -were 
· given to each entry. The winners 
will be awarded scholarships, ·· l 
English: HILL TOP HASH HOUSE 
Think!ish translation: This diner is 
perched on a mountain peak, which 
makes it a crestaurant! The view is tops 
-but from there on, things go downhill. 
A typical meal includes a puny melon 
( scantaloupe) and your choice of sand-
wiches (shamburgers or rankfurt;ers). It's 
all served up, naturally, on 50-yr.-old 
dishes (crackery ). Best course to take: 
light up a Lucky . . . enjoy the honest 
taste of fine tobacco. There's no tip 
at the end! 
HOW TO MAKE $25 
Take a word-amplifier, for example. With it, you can make a wet 
microphone (damplifier), a torch singer's mike (vamplifier), a boxing-ring 
1-oudspeaker (champlifier) or a P.A. system in an army post (camplifier). 
That's Thinklish-and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish 
words judged best--,-your check is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky 
Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New York. Enclose your name address 
college or university and class. · ' ' 
Get the genuine article· 
Get the honest taste 
. . . . . - . 
of-a LUCKY STRIKE 
' @A. f. ·O.. 
: ' 
• 
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·Eastern Here For Twin Bill,' 
:"Wildcats· Smash 
~ Gonzaga 18-4; 
Amburgy Shines 
Central Washington's baseball 
' ·squad turned a barrage of hits into 
18 runs ·'Tuesday, in turning back 
· a lifeless Gonzaga nine 18-4 on ·the 
local diam·ond. Foister Amburg:y 
·· pitched m asterfully foi· the Wild-
c ats , never giving up more than 
one hit in any one inning except 
·the third when three consecutive 
Zag singles produced three runs. 
Gonzaga started the game by 
jumping into a 1-0 lead, but the 
. 'Cats came back with a run in 
'.•heir ha lf of the inning. The Cen-
tral aggregation opened the gates 
Jn the second and' third frames in 
gar nering three and five runs r e-
·s pectively, in the two innings . · 
Two homeruns were registered 
by thE? victors. Ted Stohn hit an 
inside the park round . tripper in 
·the third inning with two m a tes 
. aboard , and Jim P r ichard hit a 
4.00 foot blast in t he seventh. Stohn , 
P,richard, Nelson, Jor don, and E d 
·Aho boosted their batting averages 
considerably in leading their m a-tes 
to the non-conference win. 
JIM NELSON ROARS ACROSS the first base sack ahea(l 
of the Whitworth thrnw iri the second game against the 1~ira.tes . 
Central lost t\vo games and will attempt to beat Eastern t.o-
morrow, here. 
Central 's win was something far 
-different from last Saturday when 
the 'Cats Jost a double header to 
the Whitworth nine. -
In an earlier Gonzaga contest, 
the ·z ag's defeated Idaho Univer-
sity 30-4. 
Whits Sweep Two; 
Even League Mark 
. .\mburgy helped his own cause 
in rapping two singles and execut-
ing a good sacrifice bunt . 
Loose fielding and fai lur e to get the hits w hen needed on the 
part of the Central Washington College Wildcats couldn't stand 
up against t he excellent pitching a nd hitting performances of 
Whitworth College last Saturday. The baseball squad from Spokane 
outclassed the 'Cats 7-1 and 12-3 in the conference double-header. 
0 
Spring Roundup 
With the Spring sports season r eaching the h alfway point, it is. 
about t ime for a brief revue of t he records racked up by t he loca l 
a1hletic groups thus far. It is a little too early to talk a bout cham-
pionships, but here's the way things shape up from this typewriter. 
BASEBALL. A big surprise has been the back bone, for the 
"Vinning record the mitt m en have garnered. The question ma.rk 
, a.t the beginning of the season wa.s the pitching staff a.nil t.hns far 
f.his ·question mark has been partially erased by some fine per-
:ltorma.nces turned in by the local hurle rs. If Whitworth hadn't 
eome to town everything would be rosy, but I lilce to think about 
that Gonzaga. game l'ast Tuesday. 
TENNIS. You can't say enough about this t eam. Six stra ight 
m eet wins and 42 straight individual tr ltmphs have m ade Coach 
I r ish 's squa d ·the terror of the league. Vernon Ball is one of the 
fines t players the Northwest has seen and could give himself nationa l 
r ecognition at Charleston, Illinois in the NAIA National Champion-
ships June 11-13. 
TRACK. It's been a. rough Spring, but wha t can you do with 
!>'uch a sma ll representation. Ernie Adams, Dick Knight, John 
\Vilfo~g and Tom SheHenberger can compet e .with the best of 
them, but they still count total points at the end of the day and it 
lnas thus far proved r a ther em:barrasing. 
MIA SOFTBALL. Strong pitching, strong hit ting and lots of 
close games have made this years intramural programs one of the 
best ever. A t eam represented by MIA players ·split a doubleheader 
with the Puhi¢h Cleaners last week, giving a fairly high lustre to 
the· Central sofitball heroes. 
It's Fast 
The loss gave Centra l a 2-2 
league mark. 
Ray Washburn proved too much 
for the Central nine in the first 
contest as he pitched and batted 
his way to a victory. Besides 
holding the Ellensburg team score-
less until the sixth inning, he also 
drove in five r uns on a bases load-
ed triple , and banged out a single 
which drove in two mdre runs. 
Ron Malnar started on the 
mound for Central allowing two 
runs in the second fram e and 
three runs in the fourth inning be-
fore being r elieved in the fifth by 
Bob Caton when two more ta llies 
crossed the plate. Central 's lone 
run crossed the rubber in the sixth 
frame on a pinch hit single by 
Gene Townsend. 
Jerry St. George hur led the sec-
ond game for the Wildcats. and 
was in trouble from the starting 
inning although loose fielding by 
his teamm ates kept the young 
pitcher from proving his capabili-
t ies . The hit-happy Pirates from 
Whitworth m anaged to score 12 
r uns before St. George was re-
placed by Jim Lindberg in the 
seventh. 
Washburn , p laying cente r field 
in the second gam e, was th e hero 
again as he released a trem endous 
400 foot home run vvhich was 
actually the winning m ar gin for his 
teammates. 
The E llensburg nine scored in 
the last half of the seventh on a 
pinch hit homcrun by Gene Grun-
den with two mates aboard. Daytona , F,lorida has built a new speedway in place of t he former dirt-asphalt oval which housed the Daytona Beach Speed \Veek for 
many ·years. T he new track is fast and it is also deadly, as can be Grunden was . recently m oved 
exemplified by' the death of two drivers in the first nine weeks of from the junior varsity due to his 
its existence. 1 ' fine hitting performances in re-
The fastest American track ever buil't appears to be a. good cent inter -squad competition. 
!JHe fo1· fa.st speeds, but as yet the drivers do not know how to Ed Jordon, Gene Townsend and 
J:t,andle the steep banks and the automobile designe rs a re having Mike_ Johnsrud managed to hit well 
a difficult time k eeping the cars on t;he track. They t end to for the locals but mos t of their 
want to take off as tJ1ough they were birds in flight. hits came with teammates not on 
A one lap Americad course r ecord of 176.887 MPH was set by I base . Jordon a t one time in the 
George Amick before he .was killed in the last lap of a 100 mile second game '. was left stranded 
race for I ndianapolis t ype r ace car . Speeds of over 180 MPH are on third base with nobody r etired. 
common place on t he fast asphalt. ________ _ 
Besides the fatal accidents, m any dri vers have been spared 
death from spectacular spins and slides. 
The basic 1'Jroblems the driver s are faced with come from the 
t ricky banks, the s trong winds a nd the fact that the cars are con-
s tantly loosing weigh t during a race as their 'gasoline is used up. 
The drivers do not notice t his weigh t loss until their mount has de-
cided not to stay on the track any longer . I 
OPINION: I f eel the track has tremenclous possibilities for 
-~merican racing ca.rs, (b,oth racing and sport), and E uropean 
gm.nd pl"ix racing m a.chines. The steep banks and Florida. wincls I 
aJ·e 'going to ha~e to 'be learned, and will be lea.med by the 
dl'ivers who risk their neck s on the oval before it will be r eally 
~uccessful. · 
SPECIAL STUDENT 
RATES 
Open Lanes Afternoons 
and Evenings 
Air-Conditioned 
9th at Poplar 
T he rea l problem lies in the construction of the cars which will 
compete on this speedway. R ight now American a utomobiles a r e not . 
r eac1y to go this fas t . It is conceivable only specially constructed I 
cars will be able to run at Daytona s ince . they will never be faced· 
(With these ·problems on the dirt tracks. or even at India napolis. 1 ---,,.--,...._,.---------
Savage Nine Seeks 
Revenge From Cats 
The Eastern W ashington College Savages come to . town tomor-
row for a doubleheader against Central Washington College. The 
gam es m ark the second time this spring that the two Eastern, 
Division schools h ave faced each other. · 
Central Splits 
Two Game Set 
Wi.th Puhich 
Ron Mainor and Jerry St. 
George held the Cheney nine in 
check in the opening confer ence 
games of the season played on 
the Savage diamond. Mainor won 
the opener, 7-6, with the aid of 
Jim Lindberg who replaced him 
in -the last inning. In the second 
game, 
The visitors boast three top notcil 
The Puhich Cleaners, Sea ttle chuckers in nght-hander, Gary 
softball team, split two games with Roberts, Larry Pembler and Bill 
a Central Washington College team Palmer. 
last Sunday. Central won the Roberts almost won his own ball 
opening six inning game, 6-5, but game in the first encounter. With 
dropped the second, 4-1. two out and the score 7-6 with 
Ron . Donway . started the first Ce11tral out in front, he stepped to 
game for·Cehtral , but was r eplaced the plate and unloaded a long fly . 
by Roland Raab in the fourth inn- to deep center which Ted Stohn 
ing. Sam Mezerozi highlighted the brought in to save the game fo1• 
game with his timely hitting for the locals . 
the local nine. P almer pitched the second game 
Fred Brown went the route in I in the first doubleheader. He struck 
the second game a nd scon~d Cen- out four, walked three and allmved 
h·al's only run. He was knocked four earned runs. 
in by Mezerozi. Brown organized Darwin Springer and Doug 
the encounter with P.uhich. This Thomas proved good stick -men 
was the first time a Seattle softball against the Wildcats. Springer 
squad has played an exhibition picked up four for seven in the 
game in E llensburg against a Cen- two games while Thorµ as collecte;l '. 
tral softball nine. two for- three in the second game. 1 
A fairly good crowd was on hand E d Chissus, Savage coach, say:I 
to watch the pa ir of games until the Eastern m ain weakness lies;1 ·I 
the ,elements cut loose. , in the fielding eerors. Hitting has ' 
The games were played on the been good, but the hits have not 
city field. come together often enough. 
MEET THE CREW 
.at 
. . 
ROSS BROS'. 
Mel Johnson 
Off.Campus Sophomore 
Bob Dodge 
Off.Campus Senior 
Gerry Aust 
North Hall Sophomore 
Dave Perkins 
Off.Campus Senio.r 
Come In and Get Acquainted! 
College Styles 
Start at 
t 
\ 
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rT ennis Team Garners 42 0 Record -
Whitworth, Eastern Hosts_Centr~l 1T racksters Head For Parkland 
After Cats Collect 6th Stra1ght'N1n -: - . . ; 
Central T:Take$ 
Another -loss, 
Eastern ·Wins I 
The ' ·c .entrai' Washington tennis squad ' faces stiff ··competition 
. today and tomorrow against . Eastern and Whitworth . after winning 
,. \heir. sixth straight · meet victory, · 7"0, last Saturday against Eastern. 
•1.:astern hosts Central Friday ·and Whitworth' Saturday. 
· . Whiti·orth expects to give Central their toughest match of the 
season. Led by Al Moss and Mar- · · 
shall Reynolds, the Pirates defeat-
~ a good Gonzaga team 7-0. Dave 
Adams, Kay Barnt:Y and Fred 
Grimm round out the Pirate quin-
tet. 
Eastern At Home 
Brown, Bieloh 
Pitch· Tie Ball 
In MIA Play With Eastern playing on their home courts, the local squad could 
be faced with harder competition 
than was. felt last week against Men's Intramural Athletic soft-
the Savages. ball program entered its second 
Vernon Ball who still is undefeat- round last week with the season's I ed since he entered Central won first scoreless game being recorj-an easy victory over Jim Bord- ed. Undefeated teams dwindled to gardts. .six, three from each league, at 
I Harold Dobler, number two man the close of the week's activities. 
. on the team, blasted Larry Little American League play, Off-Cam-
1 6-0, 6-1. pus II and Off-Campus I squared 
Cusick Wins bff to play, seven innings of score-
Gary Cusick topped Tom Aris less. softball. Only nine hits were 
6-3, 6-2, giving him a win in the scattered in the contest with five 
third place slot. · singles coming off ace· Fred Brown 
Bill Nearents had little difficulty who hurls the ball lefthanded. 
downing Stan Peterson 6-1, 6-0, in Three raps were registered against I 
the fourth place slot. Bill Bieloh, former baseball pitch- ·ERNIE' ADAMS STRAINS a.s he Jets loose with a, practice 
"-- Frank Cernick, veteran player ing star for the CWC Wildcats. javelin . toss. Adams has been consistently winning first places . 
if~r1 th1~ racket squad, edged out Standings at the end of the sec- in the event for Central and will attempt to 'k eep his record alive 311 ',\ mland 6-4 6 2 against CPS. and PLC tomorrow. The triangular meet is set 
0 ' - • • , • ond ·week ·in the American.League . for PLC. 
, ~ th~ doubles circle, Ball and shows Kennedy Hall on top with ---------~·--------------------
- ~us1ck . made filo1 outstandong come-1 a 2--0 record followed by Off-Cam- . • b~ck by dumpmg Bordgardts and pus II with a 1-0, Off-Campus r· R . G s t F D 
Little 8-lO, 6-1, 6-0. I i--0, Off-Cam1ms IV 1-1, Off-Campus e SC u e . ro up e 0 r - Ive rs 
• - . III 1-~. North II 1-1, Munro Hall . , . . . Male P1nsters I ~2. and Wilson Hall 0-2. Centrals Sky D1ve1s are .seekmg l!> . 
. Tw Off-C . d '"I , students to form .a parachute res- by the CAP. The rescue wor k L A E 1 o . ampus mnes an ,. ont-· f ·k · · · . . · ose . t ugene gomery Hall head the National c~e team . o~ W?I m conJUnctwn will ·involve jumps from an .air-
. \ L h · ld' .. with the Civil Air Patrol, Ed Guy, plane to .aid lost or injured persons 
The Central Washington College eague: eac no mg 2-0 .mai ks. Sky ~iver m~mber, said today. ~ .in the mountains, Guy said. 
men's bowling team traveled to Roge1 Myers, fast ball artist, has meetmg for mterested persons 1s _ ________ _ 
E u.gene, Oregon last weekend and been pitching good softb.all for his presently being planned · and will I o· . T I t N d d 
came in 11th among the 17 teams Off-Campus squad while Harry be announced later. IVtng a en ee e 
entered in the competition. Raab and team have been making Pers'Ons with first aid; mountain .
1 
Mauris Fox, co-chairman of 
·Bud Clark, Al "moose" Clausen, their bid for a top position with rescue· and outd. oor ex·perience ·a re Swee.cy Day's swim ~arnival, 
Wayne Kamp, Roger Olson; Jack another Off-Campus team. most in demand, Guy said. Jump has issued a plea. tor divers to 
Sherry and. Gary Cowles represent- Montgomery Hall, paced by Rol- training for the new · members is ap1>ear in the yearly activity. 
ed the local school in the singles l<!-nd Raab and Marvin Simmo11s, scheduled to sta'rt soon. Anyone interested in display-
and doubl€s com.petition, but did 
1 
l<>?ked impressive i_n the.ir two I The CAP will furnish the Central ing . their divng abilities, eith.er 
"lot place. \y,tns, and are keepmg pace for Sky Divers with a ll necessary comic •or otherwise, Is · urged · to 
Oregon, the host school, · won the the championship of the National equipment for parachute rescue contact l\Uss Fox tl).rough box 
tw? day tournament; division. . work. The team . will be . on call 988. 
Central Washington's track teaev, 
heads for Parkland today and a 
triangular meet against PLC an~ 
CPS at the home of the Lutheran~ 
The meet is slated for tomorro\~j 
The local cinder squad has .. bee<1 
defeated three t imes in three meet.· 
this season largely because of the! 
lack of competitors in the runninJ' 
events. The field events have held 
up strong in all three contests but 
Cenfra.I has been virtually shut out 
in the track encounters . 
Last weekend, Eastern swamped 
Central 9911z.31 % on the Cheney 
oval. The Wildcats managed foul.' 
first places and a t ie for first ll\ 
the field events,-but could not stacii: 
up against the Savage sp1intern 
and distance men. 
Ernie Adams continued his \vil'l~ 
ning ways by copping a first in 
the. javelin. He heaved the speal' 
212', his best effort to date. ~ ., 
Tom Shellenberger took a firs~ 
place in the pole vault with -ii 
height of 12'6" . Dick Armstr0ng~ 
Cat freshman, tied for second. a,'t 
11'6" . 
John Wilfong took a first in' tha · 
shot put with . a · toss of 48 feetj 
He . has not as yet hit his peak ill 
a meet and should hit 50 . feet be~ 
fore the season is over. 
Dick Knight won the broad jump 
with a leap of 21'%.". He was 
also involved in a three-~y. ti~ 
in the high jump at a rather lm~1 
5'10''. 
In the discus, Willard Bill racke~ 
up a third, his best effort to date., 
I In the mile and two mile, Lee Tredo came in third in both event~ 
for Centra l. Tredo has been plac• 
ing . consistently all year. 
Do tau Think for Yourself? ( TAKE THIS FAST QUIZ 1 . AND FIND OUT!~~ ) 
.. ~q· ,,.~ < ~-1. Which would you consider more essential D 8 ·o = to a happy marriage: (A) the mates' A D'l' .... 
simili:irity in ages and backgrounds, or / , "'- .!> 
· . (B) their intelligence and adaptability_? './,/. . -·--·· 
-=--- Jh 
5. Do you believe that the meeting with 
your future mate is primarily a matter 
of (A) geography, or (B) fate? 
2. Which of these two famous men would 
you most prefer to be like: (A) King 
Midas, or (B) Ludwig van Beethoven?. 
3. If neither party's candidate in an 
election was satisfactory to you, 
would you (A) not vote, or (B) vote 
for the "lesser of two evils"? 
4. If your performance in a group effort 
was being unjustly criticized, would 
you (A) settle the score directly with 
your critic, or (B) ignore it and let 
the group decide its merits? 
6. If you were to come unexpectedly into 
a s_izable sum·of money, would you (A) 
bank or .invest it and spend onJy the' 
income; or (B) take a year off to 
travel around t he world? 
7. Do you think the saying "It never 
rains, but it pours" is (A) generally 
untrue, or (B) invariably true? 
8. Would you rather invest money in: 
(A) great art,.or (B) diamonds? 
9. Are you influenced more in your AD , 8 D 
choice of filter cigarette by 
(A) your own tast e and judgm ent, 
or (B) friendly advice? 
·Next time you light up, take a moment to 
t hink about what you· really want in your 
filter cigarette. Most men and women who 
t hink for themselves choose VICEROY ... 
for the very sound reason that it's t he one 
cigarette with a thinking man's filter and a 
smoking man's taste. 
*If you checked CS) on three out of th.e first 
four questions, and (A) on four out of the 
last five, you realty think for yourself! · 
e 1959, Brown&. W111iamson Tobacco Cor.p~ . 
' f.· \. I ' 
·AD aOil' 
' ' . 
' The Man Who Thinks for H_imself .. Knows- ' .. ; . t ) • ·~· . ' .. · ~ . ., l . ' . .;-. ONLY · VICEROY HAS 'A THINKING .MAN'S FILTER .... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL. •• Central Students Witness Entire' Campaign Procedure 
ONE OF THE FIRST STEPS in any campaign is the pub-
licity. George ·Chin, left, h elps Glen ·Hansen, right, paint Hansen's 
. banner for SGA "ice Jl -~sident. Ba!llle rs. of sheets and butcher 
paper were draped from buildings and walls all over campus. 
UP WITH THE BANNERS. Dennis Gow 
"risks his life" as he climbs the ladder and 
puts up a sign on the railroad viaduct for his 
candidate. All: signs and publicity had to be 
down by midnight before Tuesday's elections. · 
NORM STANDLEY, candidate. for SGA 
vice president, presents his ~eech during the 
Political Rally held a week before the elections . 
Each candidate presented a short talk on the 
pla~form for his office. 
I NTENT ()N THE SPEAKERS, THEIR NEIGHBOR OR THE COLD WIND, s tudents attend 
the Poli t ical Rally in front of the CUB, las.t week. Ca ndidates for SGA executive offices and Honor 
Coun cil were introduced. Al Reisburg, president of Young Republicans, was emcee for the rally. 
A pep band and a 6a.rkin g dog added to . the excitem ent of the event. 
HUMOR WAS ADDED TO THE POLITICAL R ALLY by 
three noisy "thing-a-ma-jigs." B eneath the costumes Karen Cole, 
left, Barbara Minick, center, and K aren Sholberg, right, cam-
paign for their candidate" Approxim ately 200 students a ttended 
the rally. A campaign dance was held afterward. 
ONE OF THE FINAL PLANNED ACTI-
-VITIES for the candidates was dorm tours. 
Jackie Shol'berg, candidate for SGA secretary, 
introduces herself at North Hall. Judy Lyons, 
seated, left, and Doris Cook, right, Gay Engel-
sen, standing left, i-~d Jerry Semrau, riglit, 
look on. 
BILLIE TAYLOR, son of Mrs. Maxine Taylor, enjoys a ride 
on ·the spotted Shetland pony, part of Glen Hansen's campaign. 
Several diff~rent techniques 'Yere used in campaigning this year 
-from doughnuts to money bags. The seemingly annual' parade 
of Vetville children appeared in the CUB Monday. 
JACK GIHLSTROM TAKES PART in the 
final step of the election procedure-balloting. 
Spurs and Sigma. T au Alpha worked in the 
election booth on 'Tuesday. The results of the 
· election weri3 ariM>imced tlfat evening in a spe-
cial edition of the Crier ml& ·at .'the Sue Lom-
bard Watch Niglit Dance. 
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